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T he partition ofenergy for air-uidized grains
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(D ated:M arch 23,2024)

Thedynam icsofoneand two identicalspheresrolling in a nearly-levitating upow ofairobey the

Langevin Equation and the Fluctuation-D issipation Relation [O jha etal. Nature 427,521 (2004)

and Phys.Rev.E 71,016313 (2005)]. To probe the range ofvalidity ofthisstatisticalm echanical

description,weperturb theoriginalexperim entsin fourways.First,webreak thecircularsym m etry

ofthe con�ning potentialby using a stadium -shaped trap,and �nd thatthe velocity distributions

rem ain circularly sym m etric.Second,weuidizem ultiplespheresofdi�erentdensity,and �nd that

allhavethesam ee�ectivetem perature.Third,weuidizetwospheresofdi�erentsize,and �nd that

the therm alanalogy progressively fails according to the size ratio. Fourth,we uidize individual

grainsofasphericalshape,and �nd thattheapplicability ofstatisticalm echanicsdependson whether

ornotthe grain chattersalong itslength,in the direction ofairow.

PACS num bers:

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

There isa growing listofdriven,far-from -equilibrium

system swhere the dynam icsofm icroscopic uctuations

arecharacterized by an e�ectivetem perature.O neofthe

earliest exam ples is the kinetic energy associated with

velocity uctuations in a sheared granular m aterial[1].

M ore recentexam plesin granularphysicsinclude dilute

grains driven within a horizontalplane[2, 3, 4, 5, 6],

as wellas owing granular liquids [7,8,9,10,11,12]

and vertically-vibrated granular gasses [13,14,15,16].

W ider ranging exam ples include chaotic uids [17,18],

spin glasses [19, 20], glasses [21, 22], colloids [23, 24],

and foam s[25],which areallfaraway from equilibrium .

In som eofthesecases[4,5,12,15,16,25],the behavior

isin perfectanalogy with thatexpected fora system in

therm alequilibrium . Degrees offreedom are populated

according to a density ofstates and Boltzm ann factor,

and correlation-responserelationsallhold,with a single

e�ectivetem peraturewhosevalueissetby thenatureof

the energy injection m echanism . In other cases,such a

therm alanalogy ism orelim ited and doesnothold in de-

tail;forexam ple,thedistributionsm ay notbedescribed

by a Boltzm ann factororthe e�ective tem perature m ay

notbe uniquely de�ned.

An outstanding question ishow to predictwhetheror

notthe therm alanalogy holds.W hatdo the system sin

Ref.[4,5,6,12,15,16,25]havein com m on,and how do

they di�erfrom otherdriven system s? Here we seek in-

sightby system atically perturbingonecaseforwhich the

analogy unarguably holds in alldetail,in hopes that it

m ay be progressively upset.In particular,we focuson a

sm allnum berofgrainsuidized in anearly-levitatingup-

ow ofair.W hilegrainsthusneverleavetheplane,they

can neverthelessbedriven random ly within theplaneby

the random shedding ofturbulent wakes at a rate set

by theStrouhalnum ber[26,27].TheReynold’snum ber

based on sphere size isoforder104. Underthese condi-

tions,a singlespherecon�ned within a circularcellrolls

stochastically,withoutslipping,exactly like a Brownian

particlein a two-dim ensionalharm onictrap [5].Speci�-

cally,the dynam icsobey a Langevin equation wherethe

random force autocorrelation isproportionalto the vis-

cousdrag m em ory kerneland the e�ective tem perature

according to the Fluctuation-Dissipation Relation. For

a variety ofconditions,the root-m ean-squared displace-

m ent ofthe sphere from the center ofthe trap and the

m ean-squared speed ofthesphere,respectively,aregiven

by [6]

p
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Here �e = m e=[(4=3)�(D =2)
3];m e = m + I=(D =2)2 is

thee�ectiveinertialm assofthesphere;m ,I,and D are

respectively them ass,m om entofinertia and diam eterof

the sphere;�air and u are respectively the density and

ow speed oftheair;g = 980cm =s2 isgravitationalaccel-

eration;and R cell istheradiusofthesam plecell.Physi-

cally,Eq.(2)can beunderstood by balancing energy in-

put,via collision between the sphere and a sphere-sized

volum e ofair,with energy dissipation via viscousdrag.

G eom etrically,Eq.(1) can be understood by a picture

ofthe repulsion between the cellwalland the turbulent

wake,which expandsasitm ovesdownstream .

The detailed therm alanalogy forthe behaviorofone

and two nearly-levitated gas-uidized sphereswascom -

pletely unexpected. In this paper,we seek insight via

system atic perturbation ofthe originalexperim ent. To

begin,we �rstdescribe the experim entalapparatusand

analysis procedures used throughout. In the next four

sections,wedescribetheperturbationsand results,with

oneperturbation persection.W eshalldem onstratethat

thetherm alanalogyisveryrobustwith respecttosom eof

theseperturbations.W ealso shalldem onstratea control

param eterbywhich thetherm alanalogym ay beprogres-

sively upset.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0506058v2
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II. EX P ER IM EN TA L D ETA ILS

O ur m ethods for uidizing grains and tracking their

positions are sim ilar to those ofRefs.[5,6], but with

som eem bellishm entsthatwedescribein detailhere.As

before,theheartoftheapparatusisa rectangularwind-

box,1:5� 1:5� 4 ft
3
,standing upright.A circularsieve

with m esh-size300 �m sitsin a twelve-inch circularhole

on the top. The sieve is horizontal,so that the grains

feelno com ponentofgravity within the plane ofm otion

and sothattheairow isupward countertogravity.Ex-

ceptin the �nalsection,allgrainsare sphericaland roll

withoutslipping.Therotationalm otion isthereforecou-

pled to the translationalm otion and can be accounted

for by an e�ective inertialm ass as in Eq.(2). A digi-

talCCD video cam era [Pulnix 6710,8 bitsdeep,120 Hz

fram erate],and a ring ofsix 100 W incandescentlights,

are located approxim ately three feet directly above the

sieve,m ounted to a sca�olding which in turn ism ounted

to thewindbox.A blowerisconnected atthebaseofthe

windbox to providean upward airow perpendicularto

thesieve.A hotwireanem om eterm easurestheow rate,

and veri�esitsuniform ity.Previously,aperforated m etal

sheetwas�xed in them iddleofthewindbox to break up

largescalestructuresin theairow.Toensureeven m ore

uniform ity,wenow usetwo perforated m etalsheetswith

a one-inch thick foam air-�ltersandwiched in between.

Thecontrolofthecam era,and allim ageprocessing,is

accom plished within LabVIEW .In allruns,im ages are

harvested at120 fram espersecond and written to hard

disk for post processing. To m inim ize the size of the

data set,and hence to optim ize the m axim um possible

run length,we�rstthreshold theim agestobinarysothat

eachgrainappearsasawhiteblobonablackbackground.

The illum ination and thresholding levelare adjusted so

thateach blob correspondsclosely totheentireprojected

area ofthe grain.Successive binary im agesare encoded

as a lossless form at AVIm ovie [M icrosoftRLE].Previ-

ously,weused a custom encoding schem ethatisoptim al

only for a very sm allnum ber ofsphericalgrains. The

AVI form at requires m ore disk space,but is also m ore

exible forlargenum bersofgrains.

Forpost-processingwealsouseLabVIEW .Ifthegrains

arefarenough apartastobedistinctwhiteblobsthatare

com pletelysurrounded byblack,then weuseLabVIEW ’s

\IM AQ ParticleAnalysis" algorithm to locatethecenter

ofbrightnessofeachblobtosub-pixelaccuracy.However,

when two grainscollide and theirblobstouch,then this

algorithm identi�esonly thecenterofthecom bined two-

grain blob. W hen the totalnum ber ofidenti�ed blobs

falls below the known num ber ofgrains,we m ust m od-

ify our tracking procedure. The widely-used technique

ofRef.[28]cannot be invoked,because it requires the

grain separation be large com pared to grain size. In-

stead,we apply an erosion algorithm ,in which a square

m ask consisting ofones(white)and zeros(black)isrun

overthe binary im age. The outputateach pixelis one

(white)ifallthe im age pixelsunderthe white region of
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FIG .1: [col-ero](a) The m easured blob area, and (b) the

center-to-center separation,for two grains in collision. The

grayed stripeindicatesthetim e-intervalthegrainsarein close

enough proxim ity so thatthey are im aged asasa single blob

(inset a),which is eroded producing two sm aller separated

circles(insetb).

them ask arewhite;otherwise,theoutputiszero(black).

Forsphericalgrains,wechoosea m ask thatisabout2/3

the grain size,that is white throughout the largest in-

scribed circle,and thatisblack outsidethisregion.This

construction preserves the circular shape of the blobs,

while eroding theirsize.Italso separatesblobsthatare

in contact,and optim izes their circularity after separa-

tion.Afterapplying such an erosion,wethen invokethe

sam e centroid-�nding algorithm asbefore.These proce-

duresaredem onstrated in Fig.1,which showstwograins

before,during,and aftercollision.

Therearetwo m oresteps.First,thegrain coordinates

m easured in each fram em ustbe identi�ed with the cor-

rectcorresponding grainsin the previousfram e.Thisis

aided by thefastfram erateofourcam era,which issuch

that the m axim um displacem ent in one fram e is m uch

less than the grain size. Finally,position vs tim e data

is�tted to a third orderpolynom ialwithin a window of

� 5pointsin orderboth to sm ooth and to di�erentiateto

second order. G aussian weighting thatisnearly zero at

theedgesisused to ensurecontinuity ofderivatives.The

rm sdeviation ofthe raw data from the polynom ial�tis

0.001 cm ,which wetakeasan estim ateofposition accu-

racy.Thisand the fram e rate give an estim ate ofspeed

accuracy as0.1 cm /s.Indeed these num berscorrespond

to a visualinspection ofthelevelofnoisein tim etraces.
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FIG .2:[v-p-dis]D istributionsforthe com ponentsof(a)po-

sition and (b)velocity m easured fora one-inch nylon sphere

along the long and short axes ofa stadium -shaped trap. To

within m easurem ent uncertainty,these distributions are all

G aussian (dashed curves).

III. O N E SP H ER E IN A STA D IU M

O ur�rstperturbation ism otivated by thevery form of

Eq.(1),which saysthattherm sposition ofthesphereis

setby theradiusofthesieve.So instead ofusinga circu-

larsam plecell,wenow constructa stadium -shaped sam -

ple cellby placing appropriate wooden insertsinto con-

tactwith thesieveboth aboveandbelow.A binaryim age

ofourstadium ,with aD = 1 inch nylon sphere,isshown

in the inset ofFig.2. Certainly the elongated bound-

ary willa�ectthe con�ning ball-wallpotential,with the

sphereexpected tom ovefartheralongthelongaxis.Due

to loss ofsym m etry,the rm s position and speed ofthe

grain could now both be di�erent along the long and

shortaxes,which would bea directviolation ofthether-

m alanalogy. To investigate,we uidize the nylon ball

with an upow ofair at speed u = 750 cm /s,and we

track itsposition with the m ethodsdescribed above.

Resultsforthe position and speed distributionsalong

the two axesofthe stadium are displayed in Fig.2. All

four have the sam e G aussian shape,characteristic ofa

Brownian particle in a harm onic trap, as seen before.

Though itcouldn’thavebeen expected,thespeed distri-

butions rem ain identicalalong the two axes. However,

the sphere now has wider excursions along the longer

axis. The observed rm s displacem ents are
p
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FIG . 3: [spr-cons] Shift in average position of a uidized

sphere with respectto the sine ofthe angle by which the en-

tireapparatusistilted.D ata areshown by sym bols,and pre-

diction based on the equipartition assum ption and the vari-

ance of the position and speed distributions are shown by

shaded regions.Theexperim entalconditionsare thesam e as

in Fig.2.

0:83 cm and
p

hxs
2i= 0:56 cm forlong and shortaxes,

respectively. The ratio ofthese displacem ents is 1.48,

which is very close to the ratio oflong to shortdim en-

sionsofthestadium ,(22.8cm )/(15.2cm )= 1.50,in accord

with the scaling ofEq.(1).

Ifthetherm alanalogy holdsforboth theposition and

m om entum degreesoffreedom ,then thespringconstants

alongthetwoaxescan bededuced from theequipartition

ofenergy:

T = m ehvl
2
i= m ehvs

2
i= klhxl

2
i= kshxs

2
i; (3)

whereT isthee�ectivetem peraturem easured in unitsof

energy.To testthisrelation,we com parewith an auxil-

iarym echanicalm easurem entofthespringconstants.As

in Ref.[5],wetip theentireapparatusby a sm allangle�

away from horizontaland m easure the shifth�xiin the

averageposition ofthe spheredown the plane.The new

average position is where the spring force balances the

forceofgravity acting within the plane:

kh�xi= m gsin�: (4)

Thisisdonefororientationsofthestadium with thelong

axisboth paralleland perpendicularto the tilting direc-

tion. The results for the shift in average position are

plotted assym bolsvsthe sineofthe tiltanglein Fig.3.

The expectationsbased on Eq.(3)and the position and

speed statisticsarealsoplotted in Fig.3,now asashaded

region thatreectsm easurem entuncertainty in the rm s

displacem entsand speeds.Indeed,the two resultsagree

well.

Todrivehom ethevalidity ofthetherm alanalogyfora

nearly-levitated spherein a stadium -shaped cell,wenow

com pute the totalm echanicalenergy E as the sum of

kineticand potentialenergiesateach instantin tim e.W e
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FIG .4:[ene-dis]Theenergy distribution fora one-inch nylon

sphere in a stadium -shaped trap,underthe sam e conditions

asin Figs.1-2.Thedashed curveshowstheexpectation based

on theknown e�ectivetem peratureand theproductofdensity

ofstates tim es a Boltzm ann factor. The insets show scatter

plots ofvelocity and position com ponents;successive points

are separated by severalseconds,longerthan the decay tim e

ofthe velocity autocorrelation function.

then com pute the distribution oftotalenergy sam pled

over the entire run. The data,shown in the m ain plot

ofFig.4,agreenicely with theexpectation fora therm al

system ,P (E ) = (E =T 2)exp(� E =T),which is given by

thedensity ofstatestim estheBoltzm ann factorwith no

adjustableparam eters.Theinsetsshow no correlation in

phase-spacescatterplotsofspeed vsposition.

W hilewem ighthavehoped to tunethevalidity ofthe

therm alanalogy by the value ofthe aspect ratio ofthe

sam pleboundary,apparently itisrobustwith respectto

thisperturbation and we m ustlook elsewhere.

IV . FIV E SP H ER ES O F D IFFER EN T D EN SIT Y

O ur second perturbation is m otivated by the form of

Eq.(2),which speci�es the m ean-squared speed ofin-

dividually uidized spheresasa function ofthe airand

sphere properties.Note thatEq.(2)givesthe scaling of

them ean kineticenergywith spheredensityasK � 1=�e,

due to the way energy isinjected by turbulentwakes.If

thisrelation alsoholdswhen m ultiplespheresofdi�erent

density are in the sam ple cell,then the spheres would

have di�erent tem peratures. To test this possibility we

now sim ultaneously uidize�vesolid spheresofthesam e

diam eter,D = 2:54 cm ,but ofdi�erent density. The

m aterialsand e�ectivedensitiesofthespheresareasfol-

lows: wood 0.95 g/cc; polypropylene 1.29 g/cc; nylon

1.57 g.cc;teon 3.02 g/cc;Al2O 3 ceram ic5.33 g/cc.W e

note thatthe wooden ballis slightly aspherical,and its

diam eterisabout0.5% sm allerthan the others.Theair

speed isu = 600 cm /s,thetrap iscircular,and thesieve

isperpendicularto gravity.

The norm alized speed distributions are displayed in

Fig.5 for the �ve spheres. All have the sam e G aus-
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FIG .5: [di�dens]Speed distributions for grains ofequaldi-

am eter but di�erent density. In order of decreasing den-

sity,thespherem aterialsareceram ic(Al2O 3),Teon,Nylon,

polypropylene,and wood. The inset shows a photograph of

the system .
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FIG .6:[ener]Averagekineticenergy vsdensity,based on the

speed distributions shown in Fig.5 for �ve spheres ofequal

diam eter.To within m easurem entuncertainty,theresultsare

nearly constant,as shown by the solid horizontalline. The

expectation based on single-grain behavior,Eq.(2),isshown

by a dashed curve.

sian form as for a therm alparticle in two dim ensions,

P (v) = (2v=hv2i)exp(� v2=hv2i). But evidently the

lighterspheresm ove faster,on average,than the denser

spheres.Them ean kineticenergy foreach sphereisplot-

ted in Fig.6 vs e�ective density. There is a slight up-

wardtrend,with adi�erenceofaboutthirtypercentfrom

lightesttodensestspheres.Thisriseisslightlylargerthat

the m easurem ent uncertainty. M ore crucially,it is also

slightin com parison with the factorof�vedecreasepre-

dicted by Eq.(2)forone ballalone,K � 1=�e;Eq.(2)

can be com pletely ruled outform ulti-ballsystem s.Ap-

parently the spheres exchange energy, m ainly through

interaction oftheir wakesas wellas through occasional

direct collisions,and thereby com e to alm ost the sam e

tem perature. The therm alanalogy isfairly robustwith

respectto perturbation ofspheredensity.
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V . T W O SP H ER ES O F D IFFER EN T SIZE

O urnextperturbation isalsom otivated by theform of

Eq.(2),which im pliesthatthem ean kineticenergy ofan

individually uidized spherescaleswith spherediam eter

as K � D 5=2. Ifthis holds when m ultiple spheres of

di�erentdiam eterare sim ultaneously uidized,then the

sphereswould have di�erenttem peratures. To testthis

possibility,we uidize pairsofnylon spheresofdi�erent

diam eter. The airspeed is u = 770 cm /s and the trap

is circular. By varying the choice ofspheres,we have

exam ined thebehaviorforseven diam eterratiosranging

from about0.5 to 5.

The speed distributions are always nearly G aussian.

This is quanti�ed in Fig.7a,which shows the kurtosis

hv4i=hvi4 ofthe speed distribution for each sphere as a

function ofdiam eterratio.Thevaluesarecloseto 3,the

G aussian expectation,exceptfortwo cases.Thisin and

ofitselfisa violation ofthetherm alanalogy.However,it

isnotso drasticthatthem ean kineticenergy,and hence

the e�ective tem perature,becom eill-de�ned.

The ratio ofm ean kinetic energies ofthe two balls,

which equalsthe ratio oftheire�ective tem peratures,is

plotted vsdiam eterratio in Fig.7b.Thekineticenergies

arenearly equalfordiam eterratiosoflessthan two.But

forincreasing diam eterratio,the largersphere becom es

progressively hotterthan the sm allersphere. Evidently,

the diam eter ratio is a controlparam eter that can be

varied to system atically break thetherm alanalogy.This

breakdown appearsto bequitegentle,though.Thetem -

perature ratio is not as great as expected by Eq.(2),

which again we �nd to be incorrect for m ulti-ballsys-

tem s.Also,theleading behaviorisnotlinear,butrather

quadratic in the diam eterratio. Thism ay be am enable

to theoreticalm odelling.

Before closing thissection,we now considerthe phys-

icalorigin ofthe breakdown ofthe therm alanalogy vs

diam eterratio.The reason,actually,isim m ediately ob-

viouswhen viewing thesystem directly.Thetwo spheres

usually repel one another through interaction of their

wakes,asdiscussed in Ref.[6].However,ifthey approach

closeenough,then they com eintolastingcontactand the

upow ofairexertsa nettotalforceon the paircausing

them to acceleratestraightacrossthe celluntilreaching

the boundary. The direction ofm otion issuch thatthe

largesphere appearsto chasethe sm allsphere outofits

territory.W e speculatethatthe lossofsym m etry ofthe

two-ballpaircausesthevorticesto beshed preferentially

along the line ofcenters,resulting in a netforce.

The prevalence ofthis \chasing"phenom enon m ay be

quanti�ed by the equal-tim e velocity cross-correlation,

hvb(t)� vs(t)i, where the subscripts denote \big" and

\sm all" spheres as before. For the therm alanalogy to

hold,this quantity m ust vanish because allkinetic de-

greesoffreedom m ustbeindependently populated.Dur-

ing a chase,however,the two velocities are equaland

hence perfectly correlated. Data for the equal-tim e ve-

locity cross-correlation,m ade dim ensionless by the rm s
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FIG .7: [TRK ](a)K urtosisofthe velocity distributions,(b)

ratio of average kinetic energies, and (c) equal-tim e veloc-

ity cross-correlation forpairsofnylon spheresvsthe ratio of

theirdiam eters.Forthetherm alanalogy to hold,thekurtosis

should equal3,the kinetic energy ratio should equal1,and

the equal-tim e velocity cross-correlation should vanish. The

ratio of average kinetic energies predicted by single-sphere

behavior,Eq.(2),isshown by a dashed curve.

speedsofthe two balls,are plotted vsdiam eterratio in

Fig.7c.By contrastwith thee�ectivetem peratureratio,

thisrisesabruptly from zero fordiam eterratiosgreater

than one. Also by contrast,it reaches a peak for a di-

am eter ratio ofabout 3 and then decreases. Ifthe size

disparity is too sm all,then the loss ofsym m etry is not

enough to causem uch chasing.Ifthesizedisparity istoo

great,then thelargegrain slowly rollswithoutregard for

thesm allball,which quickly itsaboutand isrepelled as

though from a stationary object.W ebelievethetherm al

analogy isrecovered in thislim it,butwith the two balls

being di�erentially \heated" by the upow ofair.

V I. O N E A SP H ER IC A L G R A IN

In theabovesections,and alsoin Refs.[5,6],theshape

ofthegrainisspherical.Thisisspecialbecauseitperm its

the grain to rollfreely in alldirections without sliding.

It is also specialbecause it perm its vortices to be shed
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equally in alldirections.To exploreforqualitatively new

phenom ena,and to seek anotherm eansofviolating the

therm alanalogy,we now perturb the grain shape. The

objects we uidize are listed in Table Iand pictured in

Fig.8:variouspharm aceuticalpills,acylindricalwooden

rod,and adim erconsistingoftwoconnected hollow plas-

tic spheres.W hen individually uidized by an upow of

air,thepictured grainsalltranslateand rotateseem ingly

atrandom .A few ofthegrainsareaxisym m etric,likethe

dim er;however,they exhibitvirtually no rotation about

the axis ofcontinuous sym m etry. W hile the spheres in

previoussectionsrollwithoutslipping,herethe aspheri-

calgrainsm ustslide in orderto translateorrotate.

W e m ay characterize the m otion of these grains in

term softhetim edependenceoftheircenter-of-m assposi-

tion and theirangularorientation.Theform erisdeduced

as per the sphericalgrains from the center of bright-

ness. The latter is deduced from second m om ents of

the spatialbrightness distribution. Then we di�erenti-

ate to m easure both translationaland rotationalspeed

distributions. None of the grains is chiralby design,

sincethatwould lead to steady whirling in onedirection.

Nonetheless,som e whirling can occur due to im perfec-

tions in shape. Therefore we m easure both the average

angularspeed h!i as wellas uctuations �! about this

average.

Nam e � (g/cc) L (cm ) W (cm ) H (cm ) m (g) I (g-cm
2
)

white 0.685 2.12 0.848 0.848 0.82 0.344

silver 0.951 1.52 0.586 0.586 0.39 0.083

brown 0.937 1.94 0.966 0.888 1.56 0.611

wood 0.671 4.75 0.540 0.540 0.73 1.386

dim er 0.256 5.08 2.540 2.540 4.40 11.34

TABLE I:The density,length,width,height,m ass,and m o-

m entofinertia of�ve asphericalgrains. Forcom putation of

density and m om ent ofinertia,the white,silver,and wood

grains are approxim ated as cylinders,while the brown grain

is approxim ated as a block. The dim er is com posed oftwo

polypropylene shellsofthickness0.14 cm .

A sum m ary ofthe results for allgrains,individually

uidized,isshown in Fig.8.Thekurtosisofthetransla-

tionaland rotationalspeed distributionsisshown in the

top plot.Theresultsappearstatistically greaterthan 3,

the gaussian result,exceptforthe translationalvelocity

com ponents ofthe dim er. The average kinetic energies

are shown in the bottom plot. They too exhibit a vio-

lation ofthe therm alanalogy since the translationalki-

neticenergy isgreaterthan therotationalkineticenergy.

At this airspeed, the energy associated with whirling,

Ih!i2=2,is at least ten tim es sm aller than the energy

ofangularspeed uctuations,Ih�!2i=2. Therefore,the

whirling caused by slightshape im perfections is notre-

sponsibleforthe breakdown ofthe therm alanalogy.

To system atically explore the range of behavior for

asphericalgrains,we now vary the airow for just one
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FIG .8:[AllShape](a)Photographsof�ve asphericalgrains;

(b)thekurtosisofthespeed distributions,and (c)theaverage

kinetic energies,for the two translationaland the one rota-

tionaldegrees offreedom when these grains are individually

uidized. The airspeeds are 910 cm /s for the three leftm ost

grains,and 750 cm /sforthe two rightm ostgrains.

shape. W e choose the silverpill,for which the therm al

analogy works best in Fig.8. Results for the average

energy in each ofthe three kinetic degrees offreedom ,

m hv2xi=2,m hv
2

yi=2,and Ih�!
2i=2,aswellasthewhirling

energy Ih!i2=2,are shown in Fig.9 along with the kur-

tosisofthe distributions.Counterto intuition,and also

counter to Eq.(2), the translationalkinetic energy is

nearly constant while the rotationalkinetic energy ac-

tually decreases with increasing airspeed. As airspeed

decreases,thekurtosisvaluesdecreasetowardsthreeand

both thewhirling and rotationaluctuation energiesap-

proach the translationalkinetic energies.Exceptforthe

whirling,them otion ism orenearly therm alatlowerair-

speeds.

Thesequenceofbehaviorin Fig.9 correlateswith the

m otion ofthegrain perpendiculartothesieve,which can-

notbecaptured by ourusualvideo m ethods.Atlow air-

speeds,the grain is in physicalcontact with the sieve;

translationalm otion thusrequiressliding.Atinterm edi-

ateairspeeds,thecenterofm assisraised som ewhatand

the grain chattersback and forth along itslength. This

chattering becom es m ore prevalent as the airspeed in-

creases.Atthe highestairspeeds,the chattering m otion

continues but with the im portant di�erence that occa-

sionally the grain scoots rapidly across the cell. This
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FIG .9: [Silver](a) The kurtosis ofthe speed distributions,

and (b)theaveragekineticenergies,forthetwo translational

and the one rotationaldegreesoffreedom forthe silvergrain

in Fig.8,asa function ofthe uidizing airspeed.

issom ewhatrem iniscentofthe interm ittentchasing ob-

served fortwo spheresofdi�erentsize,and ittoo ruins

thetherm alanalogy.Perpendicularm otion isim portant

fortheotherasphericalgrains,aswell.Atthegiven air-

speedsin Fig.8,thewhiteand silvergrainsboth chatter

steadily. The brown grain,wooden rod,and dim er all

slide withoutchattering,like the silvergrain atlow air-

speeds.To fully characterizeand understand thebehav-

iorofasphericalgrains,itwould benecessary to m easure

theirout-of-planem otion.

V II. C O N C LU SIO N

In sum m ary we haveexplored foursystem atic pertur-

bationstoan experim enton nearly-levitated spheresthat

waspreviously [5,6]discovered tobehavein perfectanal-

ogytoatherm alsystem .Herewe�nd thatthestatistical

m echanicaldescription isrobustwith respecttovariation

ofboth the shapeofthe sam plecelland with respectto

thedensitiesofthespheres.Thisaddstothegrowinglist

ofdriven out-of-equilibrium system s for which an e�ec-

tive tem perature m ay be de�ned and used in the usual

statisticalm echanicalsense. However,we also �nd that

thespheresm usthavethesam ediam eterorelsethether-

m alanalogyprogressivelybreaksdown asthesizedispar-

ity increases.Furtherm ore,theanalogy iswell-controlled

only forsphericalgrains.Itcan work forpill-shaped ob-

jects,but depends on out-of-plane m otion that has not

yetbeen wellcharacterized. W e hope that the sm ooth,

gradualbreakdown as a function ofdiam eter ratio will

stim ulate theoreticalwork. This could lead to a better

generalunderstanding ofwhen theconceptsand toolsof

statisticalm echanicscan beinvoked fordriven far-from -

equilibrium system s.
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